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Principal’s Pen
The holidays are nearly here and I think you would all agree the break has been well
earned by our hardworking students. There has been so much to keep them busy this
term and I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our staff members and
parents for working together to make sure Goollelal Primary is a vibrant, learning
community for all the students who attend. Our ANZAC Service is always a very
moving event and on behalf of the school community I would like to say a heartfelt
thank you to Mrs Kerry Hartmann who coordinated the service and led the choir.
Thank you also to special guests, Mrs Jessica Stojkovski MLA, Councillor John Logan
and all of our community members for your support of the service.
New School Phone Number
From the end of this term, the school has a new phone number 6207 2100. Please
remember to change the school number in your phones.
End of Term Faction Reward
This term our faction slip rewards have been coming in thick and fast for students
displaying beautiful behaviour, both inside and outside the classrooms.
Congratulations to Green Faction for winning the Term 1, end of term reward. All the
members of Green Faction had a magnificently messy morning as they enjoyed the
fun mud challenges planned by Mr Rintoul.

Updates to School Policies
Recently we updated our school’s Student Engagement Policy to align with the Minister for Education’s Statement,
“Let’s Take A Stand Together.” This week I discussed the new, ‘Good Standing’ Policy with our Year 4, 5 and 6
students. As I explained to the students, ‘Good Standing’ is a level of behaviour that we expect our senior students to
rise to. All students begin the year with Good Standing. To maintain Good Standing we expect our students to take
some responsibility for their own behaviour. This includes:


Finishing any work, assessment or homework assigned by teachers



Behaving in a way that shows respect for the rights of other students, staff members and parents at school



Following the school ‘Dress Code’



Following the school’s Code of Conduct



Setting a good example for our younger students

Students may lose their Good Standing for three visits to the office for poor behaviour, serious misbehaviour e.g.
intentionally hurting others, bullying, or behaviour resulting in suspension. Loss of Good Standing will result in
consequences such as detention, missing out on special events, loss of privileges and/or suspension. Students who
lose their Good Standing will be placed on a behaviour monitoring plan and will regain Good Standing on successful
completion of the plan. Parents will be notified throughout this process.
Over the next few newsletters I will be highlighting other important updates to our school policies. To see the full
version of the Student Engagement Policy and other school policies, please go to our website at the link below:
www.goollelalps.wa.edu.au

Changes to Siren Times
This week we introduced a new, early warning siren at 8.45am. This siren is to give all our students a reminder to go
to the toilet or get a drink of water so that they are ready to start learning from 8.50am when the second siren will
sound.
Kindergarten 2020
We are taking enrolments for Kindergarten as of the beginning of Term 2. If you wish to enrol your child, you can
download an application form from the school website. You will need a copy of your child’s birth certificate, MyGov
immunisation records and proof of residence (utility bill).
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Easter Bonnets and Egg Hunts
Throughout the school there have been Easter egg hunts, bonnet parades and even a sighting or two of the Easter
Bunny! Here are just a few pictures of the fun.

P&C News

Thank you to everyone who donated so generously to this year’s Easter Egg Raffle. The amount of prizes was truly
amazing and we raised over $500.00.
I hope you all manage to enjoy a break from your busy schedules over the next fortnight and enjoy the Easter break
with your children. Have a very happy and safe holiday and we will see you on Tuesday the 30th of April.

Lynne
Lynne Anderson | Principal
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L’PEN

Deputy’s Desk
Dear Parents
The true harvest of life is intangible – a little star dust caught, a portion of the
rainbow I have clutched.
Henry David Thoreau
We thought that we would just end the term with some highlights from this week.
It’s been a huge week of serious fun. On Wednesday we had a lovely day full of
resilience activities.
It was certainly thrilling to me to see the whole school community of children, staff,
parents and grandparents turn out in their capes to support this special day.
Children love to dress up but it was very special for me to see so many parents
with a cape or full costume. How wonderful!
First up we had an assembly with the choir reminding us all to ‘fight for our
resilience’ with the Rachel Platten song – Fight Song. Thank you to our lovely choir
for working hard to learn the song and to La-Li, Hazel and Marnie for
choreographing a dance! Some delightful children were selected by class teachers
to tell the assembly what resilience means to them.
Edmund

When we look after ourselves.

Ethan

When you can fix it.

Jimmy

Never giving up. Even if it’s tricky.
When you are having a bad day, you can bounce back and start
again tomorrow.
Not letting little problems bother us.

Phoebe
Nicholas
James
Victor
Elin
Sophie
Lockie

You keep going when things get hard.
When you are struggling with a problem and are able to deal with
it without getting upset.
Resilience is bouncing back from things that happen that make
you feel stressed or worried.
The ability to recover quickly from problems or conflict we may
face in our life.
The ability to bounce back when things don’t go to plan.

We raised $223.00 to send to the children at Perth Children’s hospital. Our senior
students thought the money should go there to help our sick friends feel strong
and more resilient. Mrs Smith and her dog Lucy have been long time volunteers at
the Children’s Hospital, so I could think of no-one better to present the cheque to
Amy Vassallo – Administration Officer at the hospital than Michelle and Lucy!
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On Wednesday I was again treated to two more Resilience lessons in TA 1 and TA 10. The Kindy lesson was so
delightful with Mrs Smith and Mrs Newbury prompting the children to talk about their strengths and the things they
were good at. The answers of course were fascinating! As an example Luca said that his strength is that ‘he looks
after his little brother’.The children then completed an activity where they wrote their name and strength on the
model see photo below. Thank you to Mrs Smith and Mrs Newbury for working hard to make a difference .
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Then for a very different lesson based on the Resilience Doughnut the Year 6 children began their lesson with the
wonderful story from Dr Suess ‘Oh the Places you’ll Go’. The story speaks of all the adventures that life may bring
and at the same time all the ups and downs that may be experienced.
The children shared the strength with each other and offered wonderful mature suggestions for when they have
‘slump days’ of how they could feel better. The suggestions ranged from listening to music to playing with a pet.
Congratulations Year 6 and Mrs Woodworth for the mature approach they you took especially the part where the
discussion came to taking ‘the best path in life’ when there was a choice between two pathways. I was so impressed.

Green Faction Messy Mud Event
Congratulations to Green Faction for winning the end of term faction slips competition. Mr Rintoul put together such
a fun-filled session for you. The mud was different and exciting. The children have been told to tell their parents how
grateful they are for washing their clothes! Sorry parents.
Easter Hat Parade
The year 1 and 1/2 class enjoyed an Easter Hat Parade yesterday.
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The final activity this week was our Annual ANZAC day service. The children were silent, still and reflective as the
service unfolded. Yesterday an amazing group of students from year 6 produced our two beautiful wreathes for
ANZAC Day. Many thanks to the parents who sent roses in to contribute to the wreath.
Special thanks also to the Year six students who ran the service and to Juliette and Finley, Charli and Rama who laid
the wreathes so beautifully. It was a beautiful morning. Pics here
I hope that each and every family has a wonderful holiday and Easter time and I look forward to seeing everyone
back next term.

Kerry
Kerry Hartmann | Deputy Principal
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From the Community

A reminder that, for duty of care reasons, the Department of Education requires us to differentiate between
school organized, P&C organised and business/community activities. These are non-school activities.
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Sharing, Caring and
Learning

